2011 2A/1A BOYS' STATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Saturday, May 14 @ BYU Tennis Courts (South of Smith Fieldhouse)

1st Singles

Joe Illingworth (Rowland Hall)
North 1st place  Sr.

AJ Slavens (San Juan)
South 4th place  Sr. 5-3

Garrick Hamilton (Parowan)
South 2nd place  Sr. 6-2

Moffick Mo (Wasatch Academy)
North 3rd place  Jr.

Spencer Agren (Gunnison)
South 1st place  Jr. 5-3

Blake Ellis (Maeser)
North 4th Place  Jr.

Jay T. Anderson (Waterford)
North 2nd place  So.

Zak Hazlett (Grand)
South 3rd place  Jr. 2-6

Spencer Agren (Gunnison)
6-2, 6-3

Jay T. Anderson (Waterford)
6-2, 6-1

Joe Illingworth (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-1

Moffick Mo (Wasatch Academy)
3-6, 6-4, 6-2

Champion

Joe Illingworth (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-0

Joe Illingworth (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-0
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Scott Treiman (Rowland Hall)
North 1st place  Jr.

Josh Meyer (San Juan)
South 4th place  Sr. 3-5

Jacob Call (Parowan)
South 2nd place  Jr. 5-3

KJ Prince (Wasatch Academy)
North 3rd place  So.

Conner Ashton (Gunnison)
South 1st place  Sr. 7-1

Jeff Degrauw (St. Joseph)
North 4th Place  So.

Shiva Jayaraman (Waterford)
North 2nd place  Sr.

Ravon Martin (Grand)
South 3rd place  Sr. 4-4

2nd Singles

Scott Treiman (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-0

KJ Prince (Wasatch Academy)
2-6, 6-4, 6-3

Scott Treiman (Rowland Hall)
6-3, 6-1

Conner Ashton (Gunnison)
6-2, 6-3

Jeff Degrauw (St. Joseph)

Shiva Jayaraman (Waterford)

Ravon Martin (Grand)
6-2, 6-4

Conner Ashton (Gunnison)
6-2, 1-6, 6-3

Scott Treiman (Rowland Hall)
Champion
3rd Singles

Matt Zubair (Rowland Hall)
North 1st place  So.

Jeffrey Walker (San Juan)
South 4th place  So. 2-6

Garrison Green (Grand)
South 1st place  Sr. 7-1

Brayden Smith (Waterford)
North 4th Place  Sr.

Jordan Allen (Maeser)
North 3rd place  So.

Caden Burrell (Gunnison)
South 2nd place  Sr. 7-1

Jordan Allen (Maeser)

Matt Zubair (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-1

Garrison Green (Grand)
6-4, 6-4

Brayden Smith (Waterford)

Doug Kraft (Parowan)
South 3rd place  Sr. 4-4

Garrison Green (Grand)
7-6 (9-7), 6-0

Chris Brenchley (Wasatch Academy)
North 2nd place  Sr.

Chris Brenchley (Wasatch Academy)
6-2, 6-2
1st Doubles

Beau Sperry & Jon Zubair (Rowland Hall)
North 1st place     Sr. So.
6-0, 6-1

Connor Henline & Landry Thompson (Gunnison)
South 4th place     Jr. Jr. 2-6

Aaron Leonhardt & Kris Kemp (Grand)
South 2nd place     Jr. Sr. 3-5
6-4, 6-3

Neal Edgel & Ryan Griffith (Maeser)
North 3rd place     So. Sr.

Kody Black & Jaxon Mills (So. Sevier)
South 1st place     Sr. Sr. 8-0
6-2, 6-2

Kevin Qin & Jason Yang (Wasatch Academy)
North 4th Place     Fr. Fr.

Spencer Mitchell & Nico Priskos (Waterford)
North 2nd place     Sr. Jr.

Ty Hosler & Dallin Jacobsen (San Juan)
South 3rd place     Sr. So. 5-3
6-4, 6-3

Kody Black & Jaxon Mills (So. Sevier)
6-3, 6-3

Beau Sperry & Jon Zubair (Rowland Hall)
Champions

Kody Black & Jaxon Mills (So. Sevier)
6-2, 6-2

Kevin Qin & Jason Yang (Wasatch Academy)

Beau Sperry & Jon Zubair (Rowland Hall)

Beau Sperry & Jon Zubair (Rowland Hall)

Beau Sperry & Jon Zubair (Rowland Hall)
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Dylan Zanker & Bryce Baker (Rowland Hall)
North 1st place            So. Fr.
Dylan Zanker & Bryce Baker (Rowland Hall)
6-0, 6-0

Anthony Shaw & Garrett Ruesch (Parowan)
South 4th place            Fr. Fr.

Ean Sorenson & Trevon Hanson (Gunnison)
South 2nd place           Jr. Jr. 5-3

Michael Arts & Hayden Haddock (Maeser)
North 3rd place           Sr. Jr.
Michael Arts & Hayden Haddock (Maeser)
2-6, 6-4, 6-2

Macrae Olsen & Trenton White (Grand)
South 1st place            So. So. 4-4
Macrae Olsen & Trenton White (Grand)
6-3, 3-6, 6-2

Daniel Cha & Lin Liu
North 4th Place            Jr. Fr.

Seth Monson & Steven Bennett (Waterford)
North 2nd place           Jr. Sr.
Seth Monson & Steven Bennett (Waterford)
6-4, 7-5

Seth Moses & Stockton Perkins (San Juan)
South 3rd place           Sr. Sr. 7-1
Seth Monson & Steven Bennett (Waterford)
6-1, 6-1

Champions

2nd Doubles

Dylan Zanker & Bryce Baker (Rowland Hall)
6-2, 6-2

Dylan Zanker & Bryce Baker (Rowland Hall)

Anthony Shaw & Garrett Ruesch (Parowan)

Ean Sorenson & Trevon Hanson (Gunnison)

Michael Arts & Hayden Haddock (Maeser)

Macrae Olsen & Trenton White (Grand)

Daniel Cha & Lin Liu

Seth Monson & Steven Bennett (Waterford)

Seth Moses & Stockton Perkins (San Juan)